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AL ELECTORS.ATOIII
PecAsntimtof Allegheny.

ASA TAISOCE, of Susquehnna.
DISTRICT ELECTORS.

1 district. Cronus. F. *****,

Philadelphia.

II do thourrum KxsAds, do.

3 do %Tamara H. anus', do.
do.

4 do Joon HILL,

5 do Sanest. E Lzecs, Montgomery.

6 do Rosev. Cane, Lehigh.

7 do Jams Snag?, Chester.

3 do N.WS. stets. Lane.asier.

9 do WILLIaM Harnmataurn. Serb.

10 do Canaan Sumas..Northampton.
11 do likrurnsh Maxi, Columbia.

12 do JOPIALI Baswnrsa, TIop•

13 do Gionas ikunanst.,Union.
14 do Nirnantst. R. ELDRID, Dauphin,

15 do Wtt.r.ran N. Isom', Adams
and.

16 do Janus Wonosvax. Cumberl

17 do Doan Modruonsar. Centre.

13 -do Isaac ANIMIST, Soverset.
12 do J-Jus !ailments. Cambria.

20.. do Wrt.cant Parransox. Washington,

.21 do Ma'am Rosin. Allegheny.

• 22 do *ours Mercer.

23 do Carturnan Myatt*, Ctartan.
34 do Roster OICE Arrnstionr

---

thy repeal of the Baulks opt bits', would pretend 1" ''".,

that hecares li-straw-for the Will of the people, !we-

everstrongly expressed•
.But, perhaps wile whir, will„e;sk tvbetevid.asce we

have that Mr COLT, is .coiss!auitly and fit mlyattach-

to a Bank ! We answer the from the time be wok

ground against 'eckson's Veto, until the present,how-

ever much'he witty have swerved on other topics, he

-has 'beer) a censieent and uhilinching advocateraof a

National Bank. From the Weeting of the ExtSC4.

sion in 1811, until the vewerof Tyler, Clay fought fur

nothing else than a Bank, and failing to get one, he re- IIIItired in disgust from public life.

lo Charleston, in April list, lie said:

"I contend that it isnecessary to charter a National

Bank to regulate and. cannel the monetary system."

In Macon, Getwgia, alittOt the slime time, he said:

"Ho was in favor of a Bank of the United States;

all nations give us the example." .
These expressions wtrc made since the present

campaign began, and upon these, if elected, he will

act. Let no man, then, who is opposed to a Unite(

Stales Bank, think for a moment of voting
kfaikeClay.

If he is elected, a National Bank, a"lthe

old one," will be chartered as sure as death.
_

THE RESULT IN ALLEGHENY CousTr.--Ever siucc

the upeulng of this canvass, we have assuted our

'friends -that notwithstanding the loud boasting of the

sabigs, we would be Willing to confide the redemption

of theOld Keystone to the vote of Allegheny county.

alone—we felt confident, that if Clay and Meu-kle

could get every vote that Harrison did in every other

county, and that if Polk and Shank could not got a

single vote more ina-lithe State beside, than did Mr.

V3ll Buren, still: the whigs would lose enough in

this county Ante, as compared with their vote of 1840,

to giveus the vote of the State. We have not been

disappointed. In 1840, Harrison had 3047 majority

in this county. Now, Markle's majority is but 22.43!

The loss of the whigs, therefore is

814!
To the whip this is a sad and gloomy result—their

hopes are disappointed and defeated. They bad made

aheutselves believe they would have 4000, and so as

sera their friendsabt oad—and some of them, really

thought they would have 4500. They knew how

severely they had toiled, and how lavishly they bad

espended money incarrying on the campaign. They

had, is their assaults on the democratic candidate, sa-

crificed truth,honor, and decency, and they fondly ho-

ped that success would console them fur the-loss of

the good opinion of every honest and decent man,

which they had thrown away in the desperate race for

power. But now they are defeated, theyand seriously

4.wconsicierwhialier there is any 'to be gained

'by violating 44..ternneredness•ef reeled intercourse, nnd

inducing destikiii4wretches to artemptie swear away

the characters 44ntsteet men.

The of this morning speaks in any thing

but a triumphsiat tone, and in its 'chagria admits h

small wasibt'eartt influence, and bow false its own

supporters belierre4ta a spersions of Mt Shunk to

no-
It says, '..Many whipvatedior Mr Shenk out of

tives of personal friend hip," —if this be true, why

does not the Gasette denounce them as hostile to the

Bible! That was the issue the hypocritical Gazette

sought to make—if any whig voted for chunk, he must

either look on the Gazette as a false or lying sheet, or

if he voted on the issue the Gazette has made, the

Gazette will say he has no respect for the Bible--the

editor can take either horn of the dilemma.

- But itis not true that Mr Sutras received "many

whig votes." It is the last card of the whip to en-

deavor to make it appear that CLAY will run ahead of

Itlzttats in this county—but the idea is preposterous

—Gen Attests got the votes of men who never will

:rote for Clay! He got the votes of many whigish-

ly inclined Liberty men who did not like tothrow

nheir votes away. These men never can support

Clay—they will vote for Biraey or not at all. On the

other hand, Col Pout will get as many votes as Mr.

Surma got, at lenst—we do not claim that he will re-

ceive many more—but for the reasons given above, we

are confident, and assure our friends, that Clay's ma-

j urity in ibis county will far ghost of lifa,kles.

CLAY AND A BANK.
Now that the fun! attempts of the whigs to mystify

and delude the people on the Tariff question, have

been successfully met and put d.,wn, more attention

NVill'be devoted to cutlet questions in thiscontest. And

first` inimportance stands the subject of a United States

.131nk.
,It cannot be that the der rooted hostility of the

Iseople to a National Bunkitan abused. Fog fourteen

or fifteen gears past, they have, on every occasion

-wherethe questionovert before then, decided most

unequivt,callyagainst a 'United States Bunk in any

shape, in any form In one of the fiercest contests

the country ever saw, the Bank Veto of the And of

New Orleans was triumphantly sustained. And the

I.lanlaelos of President Tyler, altho'orkisau he wrote

them, be was without- a party, were supported by

_a vast majority .of. the people. 'Although attacked

'most bitterly by the Whole Whig line;Senatorss iditors
d not

,

spouters; and all; and although theolemocrats. di

feel any party obligation to sustain therPresldent, they

zame to his aid, and he he the satisfaction to hear

from every quarter, Well done, then good and raid fel
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LIBERATION OFOF DANIEL O'CONNELL.
To our ereat surprise: the British House of Lords

has liberated Daniel O'Connell and his fellow -captives,

as our readers havealready 'learned from the last "for-

eign news," received per the steatner Caledon
Let us not be, however, misnpinehended. Our sur-

prise is not born of a belief in either the fairoess of the

trial, the honesty of the verdict, nor the justice

of the sentence. We believe, have always be-

lieved, and hand heretofore recorded our opinions in

our COIII3, that the proceedings had on the O'Con-

nell triITIIIaIwere characterized by a particular illegality,

which tainted, theverdict, and made the sentence un-

jtust. We are therefore not alone surprised at the
ue-

mission of , n penalty unjustly imposed, butut the

seal exhibition in the Ilona, of Lords, which has, by

its reversal of the jtidgment of the "courts below.'

m anifested a disposition to dothat ",justice to (relater'

which she haslong sought in vain, and of which that

branch of the government has always been the most

determined and stubborn opponent.
Witte. the full measure of this justice will be. we do

not pretend to foresee or predict. At present *e feel

satisfied with the instalment dots rby the

lionse of Lards, and which we believe
DanpaidovelieO'Cun-

nellhimsef bad hardly hopedfor, even when belted his

case carried up to that tribm.al. Theresult isa victory \
of justiceover injulstice, of purity over corruption, of

the mese ofTwined over its opponents and enemies'
everywhere, bat especially in Ireland itself. It gives

the people of that lope misruled awl
assurance to

down-twxlden land, that the rod of the oppressor is

broken, and that the day of deliverance
thenottrueferdi

tont. IVell may the It ish people and friends

of Ireland everywhere rejoice exceedingly.

In what form this deliverance is to come, we are

not prepared to predict with a feeling of certaintr.—

The spirit of the Irish people, acting through the

means of "peaceful ugitntion," an agent which has

already done so much for them, may wring it from the

British government in theform ofrepeal of the union,

as sought by theiadvocates of that meaente; or it may

come at first in a form of liberal concessions. the ne-

cessary additions to which shall be made by degrees.

Tlmt it is not intended to concede at once all that the

specialfriends of Ireland have sought, may be infeired

from the pride of power in the nbstract, oras et pri

ple, and from that national prideßin perticalgovetnmear,which
is always represented by the ritish t,

whether the cabinet be whit or tory. ibis will sur-

render with reluctance, not then (oily on thecompul-

sion of inevitetble necessity,' any portion of the p, wer

width has so long ministered 'to its ere'tifiestime and

-even now we see it sending additional troops to 4rts.

land. voesnporersetrucly with an act et—justice which it

could not refuse and look the world in the fare witholit

blushing. It may be that the views of the New York

Sun touching this matter, are cermmt; a short time

will tell. The editor says:—
"Weil, O'Connell is epic-Feted. And what follows?

Precisely what weqtredirted more than Si% months

agte—A compromise frith the people of Ireland; a

restoration of Ike I islt Parliament ander certain

three a guaranteeto sustain the union of the

three kingdoms; a union of liberalparties; a change

of ministers. and some controlling positionfor Dan-

iel O'Connell such as he would be willingto accept

and the English would be willing to confer. This

we believe will be the result, and we congratulate the

friends of Ireland in this nountry ellen the suecessful
issue of the struggle."—Bait Sun.

_—___.

IS A NATIONAL BANK NECESSARY 1

In IPA we had a National Bank in full blast. •Did,

it then exert any beneficial influence upon ihe cAnintry

at large'? Did it promote the welfare of individuals,

or regulate and control the exchanges or the etirrency;

or in fact perform any useful office whatever! Let

Henry Clay answer.
"In casting our eyes around us, the most prominent

eircumstanc.es which fixes our attention and challenge

cur deepest regret. is the general distress which.per-

vades the whole country It is forced upon us by nu-

merous facts of the most incontestible character. It

is indicated by the diminished exports of native pro-

duce; by the reduced and depressed state of our for-

eign navigation; by our diminished commerce; by suc-

cessive utithreshed crops of grain, perishing in our

barns earl barn yards. for want of a mortal; by the

alarming diminution of the riteulating meium;
gclbytho

numerous bankruptcies ' not limited to the tdradinitA•
set, but extending to all orders of society; by un uni-

versal complaint of the want of employment and a

consequent reductitm in the wages of labour, by a rav-

enous pursuit after public situations, not for the sake

of their honors, and the performance of their duties,

but as a means of private subsistence; by the re/wc-

taut resort to the perilous UIC of PAPER MONEY;

by the intervention of the legisr,lation in e elicate

situation 1.1. debtor and creditoand abovethall,dby the

low and depressed state of the vtilue of almos
then tever y

description of the wnt.x M535 of property of
than

a-

ittionwhichhas.onan average,sun50

per cent. within a few yearn. See Nile's Register,

Vol. f... 16. - -
- -

servant. this
-The people rightly regrird rpiesticm, too, us one

of paramount importance. 'No efforts of the wigs to

depreciate it, can make it subordinate—no effort of

theirs tokg it in the back ground,can or should twirl!:
--,-. .

'rime an gam have a mojnrity of
an

people given )
their votes solely with reference to this question, and

"TO THI:TTIBLIC.
--tinvirig hcencrie satisfied that the principles of the

+hey. willdo so in the present contest. It is a well democratic party trre those which alone cau advance

-'s Down fact that whits tbe 'Democratic candidate for and pretent theinterest, of she mhele voaary, a" se,

President will feel bound to obey the still of his yam cute thebkowings of civil and religious litsorty,.and the

and the people--vsill submit to its guidance instead from shls a,olf temnace ni .f. hbe.rlelvil v ues ptlliczealouslyah,sin-
Qt attempting to control it. Henry y

,
...Cij will can- early advocate those f;rinciples, as heretoore .I did

- sides him self she" kis Put). a" ''''' Peui""" ("-- the principles attic whig party, which Inow renonnee

and will demean irlmself in the Presidential chair, My friends nosy rest assured that-I shall, nn the first

should be reach it, atche did. in the 4ersate.inall4l,-- Monday of November next, being alive:end well: VOW

like arrogant, overbeiring Dictator. ' What will 1for roik and Dallas. JOSHUA. C. FiK:111.

Louisville, (]0ct 311'._.......... _!!!!t344-
ii,a arenaif a portion of his party are dkvidedly opposed

to a Dank I What will he care if he should be con- . Ilealtkof.lf °bile ---We take she following paws,

vinced that lhat-partionw,f kis own party united with graph from. the Mobile iisivertieer of Tuesdas:

Democrats, would make an overpowering majority of j setwithstoediewsit the J04841111, have been made

;.Le people against aBank I—Would be.fael bound to 1Ito CIeat°theirapreasion that the yellow-fever prevails

.7.ast his influence against such an institution? None I here, Ave take pleasure in assuring the spb7sbelnic., t hat
dones;

-.vho knew Cs* T vrould Tornterti tottery yes to this quer', r.e icill sly p•
those our emitcillizenstiwoth are

is there no Ist-

tion. None who kn we how ooritemptuously-hetreated low fever here,Ybut the city W64 never more [rearms

f.. 113 instructions of his constimenut in 1T24, when be A.isease of everykind than at present. The •tseatber

volstifor /ohms, audio 180,,when he- voted againstis decidedly Severable to a continuance of bcalth.

EUGTION RETURhSI

BEITIMNS OP ALLSIGIIII
Ditttricts.2

Situttx.

Piusliove—let Wanl, 244
24 do 201
3.1 do 432
4th do 216
sth All 000

Allegheny—lot Ward, 153
24 do 96

:id do 167

4th do 217

Ilmottgh of IlirminFhttm, • 145

do Lawrenceville, 74
334

AIARKLIS

116
111
34

106
94

159
ni:l
143
225
169
96
77

157
249
115
161
300
000
120
000

62

Ska
149

5116

Majority for Markl
Harri.ou'a Majoritye,,

Democratic gain since 1840, 814!

•Baldwin. a new township, formed out of parts ta-

ken om Lifer-on, and the two St Clair*.

tNlttnchester. is a district formed out of part of Re-

serve towship.Sharpnsburgh, a new district taken from Indiana.

ND COAV EST MORF.LA.
The " Star of the West" shines out in bar usual

brilliancy. Welsavennureceived the full returns, but

the Ili:arida which have come to hand, show that the

democrats have turned out well:

South Iluntingtlon gives 66 majority for Shook.
233

..
.1

Jacksonville 48 "

41

Greensborgh 260
"

Alters Dist Derry tp 88 " ai

LATER.
The Democratic majotity will he about 2000. The

majority in 1840 fur Van Buren was 1926.

INDIANA COUNTY. Oct.B.
Blairsville, Indiana County,

Dear Sir,:-1 herewith send you all the r eturns

which Ihave r eceived up to the .closing-nf thn mail0 is

AS:ening. I will ,forward others as fast as I
11.
receive

'them. Nout s, We.
D. B.

BLAIRSV 11;r..F. DISTRICT.
F R Shunk, 195 Gen Markle, 87

Congress. WKennon, 194 Iluffingt-u, 85

\ Senate, Bigler, 196 Craig, 83

MEW:F.I: COUNTY.
Nletcer borough end four other districts, 182 for

Shunk, and 199 fur Garvin. If the balance of the

county comes in as well as the districts already received,

Merclr will give Shank
300 Majority!

FAYETTE COUNTY.
.0, whack. at every crack
Seventeen coons are king on their back."

The news front Fayette is glorious. Ii:FVF. 111EN-

DIIFI) majority for Shook, and no mistake. How

au the stanamers like the result of their efforts to kill

"old Shuttle
IIUTLER COUNTY.

Return:: frocliAricts i n this ciont) lint rum,

%Nero receivcdm last night's wail. iy mini up as

follows'
Markle .

Sinnik Markle's Nlai. i-

-Ihe district to hear from, w ill gite 119t) w hig mit-

t jority. Ilarrison's inajority in this county was '296 --,

Awful Dept-arily.—An awful Aystem of deprntity Democratic gain, 197.

has lately hem brought to li lit in London. in connec- I ./..,e .t.l,bigI majority for Congress and Senate is a-

lb'with aliat are called "burial societies"—a sort of i
aubseription club, where, by the payment of tt small bout the same as on Governor The Democratic As-

sam weely, an individual can insure, the means of sernbly men, and County Commis- once are thought to

hotline. hilaself or any member of his family, in the i be elected.

event of tenth. These "burial societies" are %et), no-

memos, nod the horrible fact has transpired that. 0111

the hiith of a .child, its parents lur:e fretetentiv enter-

ed-its name on the books of ten IKI twenty ilifferrr.t

societies, nall-then,ty allowing the poor infant to die

from neglect, having realised large sums from they,

societies; for the tipistrent ran pope 4,f giving the child

decent burial. Ivis asserted that the sums realised

in this way have in !Mine ilintnneell am mated to £4O

and..£so—thus literally making entnaler. a trade, rind

mtie' own float and 'blond :mere stock for the sham-

Ides. ,Attd this in-the capital of England, the great

-her of-nasality and benevolence to all the world

BEAVER CCON

BEAVER COON IN
.0.

...Nal, .1.0

•

deir . ,•

•

• I8
13F,AYEIt COUNTY.

'The whig majority will nut exceed 600. In 1840,

Harrison's majority Wel 1443—Democratic gain

aboutlVO. ARMSTRONG COUNTY.
A. gentleman from Armstrong county informs tut

that Shank.ls majority is

.544•
Bigler,for Senate, 508; McKenna,Congress 30.4.1
This is a much larger majority than -ere eapected,

and, is a sufficientassurance t hat.the abipderers have

had no effect among thohonestyeornanry, of the coon

wimismismie;messeellmollib." 111111.111.111.1111111111111111111.11111111111111.1111.111111.1.1111111"."., . .

GialklNl:COail Tke ,IVeisater, Oeneral .11eialth, fie..--ln thee.
' - ruid-stor slimmer weather we are lOW Moat Unent`ol-

- slip by the Washington stage lestAmaldnfebrins. eah. f ,
.

.rlin; all the chilliness of autumn. Yesterday

es the vote germ Greene. SHOSK has 860 ma

So.

morning the wind shifted suddenly, there was It slight

Cenvenger; the democratic can-didate for Congress, fall of hall

and immediately thereafter it was cold

930; ilia' majority in Payette` will bo over 500. se, enough tmake every woo look blue. A high wind'

there is every fair chance fur Mr• Andrew Stewed it)hreuvustitl,:et.,,doa,neanecdoalst'sithintitliwtosneedwthootivirencmed,ometrec,
to have the pleasure of staying at home duriug the , the order of the duy. It was amusing to ace some of

text Congress.
I the effects of the sudden change. Pas+iog by a rash-

\ ionuble hat store in our walks , we observed the Pana-

ma+ and drab 'oeuvers, which have for months decked
.

!its front and attrscted cltitotneu a, ha I all given place

'I to fur caps---thick arid warm enough or the latitude of

1, Quebec or the use of an udventurJus voya„ler after the

I N.,rthwest pa4sage. The cabmen on the stands had

1 oonf itibee,,ipraii+ro,iallsletin,gelyterzet,aintrthevevereaalotbitAingwtilitiedidefot:orepsi
Canal street. Some dandies sported their gaudy

winter vests and those who had'm them hastened to

give their or to the bar-rooms, the hottest soups

\
were ordered for lunch, and inquiries made for coy-

enne. Some found , fau!t that tho proper fixtures for

the
We

cncoctiott of hot punch were not in reodineas.
o

uro hardly jokinfor the change of temperature

' was tennar'.nble f,r ha extent and its anti tentless it

\shoutdbo a source of devout gratitude to God this day

that the city is blessed to so unusual an extent with

health. lied an epidemic pievailed here. the Mundt-

ty pro•lueed by so;severe a vat iatiun itt the weather,thete

mitt have been inevitably very great. And the earlv

\
advent of cooler wcather,by which thereturn of friends

3.• 9, IS I I. ' and reaidents.nd the nocession of s-rongersto our pop-

ulation will he accelerated, is a source :of high sutia-

\Conlon to those of Iliwho have borne the. "heat and

borthen of the day" aring a summer noted for CXCet3

of fever. Business must soon become acti%e, which,

while it ministers to time wealth and prosperity of an,

in regular annual increase, brings with it in its train n

corresponding addition tii,torsonrces of pleasure and

ratieilulenjoyment.—N 0 Picayune, Sep '29.

From theWashington FA/30141er Ext,

WASHINGTON COUNTY
VICTORY!

SUCH A SKINNING OF COONSYOUNEVERCO
DID SEE! '

'And we've carried all before US

T/toes the. Democratic pledger' . I
The coon hem in Pennsylvanir came off on yestter-it

day, and let the result throughout the State wha

may, one thing is certain: Washington County has

done her DUTY—nobly and triumphantly done her I
duty by electing the entire Dentectatic County Ticket,

with th 1 excqui tii, perhaps. of OW ftaeablyl4ll.

The nrljority ofCol Hnpkinyurcantlidatefor Cot-

i grey, will he about '2OO ; but in consideration of the

\decidedly Federal character of BeaverCounty we can

hard!): her thathelms been seccessial.

O.K.
Dem. Muj. Coon. Maj

• 1'.2.5

Carrying out th;i7----Principl:47-1t will he Peen by

the following from the Buy State Democrat that King

and his sattelites in Rhode Island have as little regard

\for pecuniary as politind tights:: :
"A precious set of scoandrels.—We are informed

by n Mend front Pr.e.idence, that Lieutenant Mar-

, of the ,a,ilin,
Providence, who has been Ltected or fo)g, iag• the

name of the Nlayor or that city to certain hank checks

to the tune of seven) thousa,4 dollars, has decamped,

leaving his bondsmen to.'tep up to the captuas tate.e

and settle!" It will e remembered that the city

clerk's accounts were found to be minus about $6.000,

a shunt time since, and G..v. King is under twenty

thousand dollar hands for his bank exploits. What a

plecious set of. ,ctundrels these Rhode Islani Alge

rifles am! These. men were all lotul in their denunri.

triers of the patrint'Dorr. These three pcials Mhave
prated much about Dotr's thshone,ty. Lieut. ar-

tin! His honor the city clerk!! and his excellency

Governor King!!!

Wioltington,

F:l4 Finley,
Wept Finley,
Morris,

66 126
Donegal!,
Buffalo. The Whig Party described by one of its Leaders.

—.laus QL:IMCY ADANA, in a letter to U J Pearce, of

Rhode island, said, in Fpeaking of the whig party,

"Of that party, TREACHERI is sofavo,ile an

instrument, that I have heard Mr Burger complain

that they hare used it even with hint—it isateir NA-

TURE and their VOCATION."
lbw; (the Whigs) have NO HONEST PRIS-

CIPI,i; to keep themtogether—their only cement

SYMPATHY OF NA7'RED—TO EVERY
MAN OF PURER PRINCIPLES than

SELVES."
s this thekind of cement that holds e editor of the.

Galzette and the filtcen whigs togetherthso lone

Hopewell,
Cross Creek,
Mt Pleasant,
Canonsburgil,
Cecil,
Peters,
West RetitleLem,
East 13ethiebein,
West like Run,
East Pike Run,
Folio,* field,
Somerset,
Nottingham,
Hanover,

0
'76
76

I 63Smith,
114Mimmm,

815 683

The &Hive are themajerit ioafeir Giwetner..The bal-

ance of the Ticket, with the 'exception meutiuued, is

about the same.
OH 10:

The Steubenville stage brought the return!' .from

Jefferdon county. Ton; the Hemocratie ennaiame for

Governor, bus '2.1 m*rily. roar of the Whig croul.ty

- .

DEMOCRATIC UTILE DEL.kW AWE.

The %%higs have lost thef; Banner elate, and Del-

asrare is redoemed from Whig domination and Bank

slavery.
The Democratic triumph iu Delavenrc is entirely and

conclusively confirmed by the official accounts. Our

friends in Wilmington, on Saturml.l fired a tuoitiona
non

l

Pal ut ein honor of their victory Mr Clayton i

est invenins.
from lila 'Delaware Gazette, Estrin.

"WILNINGTeN. Oct. 5,19 o'clock, M

DELAWARE 0. li.

Be not Deeeiseil!— Me Coons are ticattering an

extra Delaware Republican, in which they claim a

Whig majority in this' State. IT is rnt.sy. and the)

know it. If we allow them all they claim in New Cwt.

tleand Kent, on the Ittapectors, and take the ticket

for Inspector* in Sussex, the vote will standsasfallow

i New Castle County, Whig majority, 93
.

Kent do a., 143.

Sussex, do Democratic maj. 266

Demectutic majority in the State 31

But if we take the average majority throughout the

State. the true test, as near 11A it. can pcssibly be uscer•

mined, it in an follows :

NewCastle County, average NVhig majority, so

fur as usceftaincd, including City of Wilming-
58

ton
Kent, as Published in the Delaware Journteaal, 107

Sussex, as furnished by a gentleman, &

1 from Geurgetown, Denttxrutic averag,e ma-
66

jority in the State,

The above muy be relied upon."
•In 1840, Delaware claimed the Whig Banner be.

cause everycounty and township in tl3he Mato
she re

gave
ed

a

majority furllarrison. in Nlay, 14, ceiv

thebanner from the Whig. National Convention at

Baltimore; Mal on the Ist of (kWr,1344,tha lti

surrendered the State to the Demtvh:rats, banner and

all

VIRGINIUS,

ru conchule with the

SPITFIRE.
Shall cat,
liobotay.

Notice.

--
----- -

-

A Discussion.— We learn from our cxelinn4es that

Cassias M. Clay and Gerrit Smith ate to hobl a per-

sonal controversy at Syracuse. time vet to be appoin-

ted, on the qtzestiou whether Henry Clay or James G.

Birney is best entitled to the votes of abolitionists.

Mr Clay is the cliallenvr, and Mr. Smith accepts the

challenge. Cassius could not have committed n more

indiscreet act, nor Olite which would result so fatally

to the intrigues of his aspiring relative. than ha has

in thus openiog western New York to the thunder ol

Getrit S:hith's artitlery;—before which he will himsrAt
be but u erumblieg reed. S. Y. Sews

------

A New Trade wit 4 Africa--Severed vessels have

left Liverpool for the Western coast of Africa. *W.

4,•a1e.1 in•orut 601.5, to Ue epebraiu a certain latitude:

and each eatrying an experieru•ed practical chemist.
furnished Kith to-tg•for useertaioinz. the real qualirie:

and compositinnof ores ati4.
- The tiestinatioriot

these vessels, probably the piowers of a nen' traffic.

is till(lefAltioll in lie betVree.fl the `2011) and 30th degree

of latitude on te we,.ternicoo.t, anti their tabjeCt,

discovery ofcertain sppeeted vein' of co per, lead

Iran. or gold loated to paint shoot forty Miles from th,

• audio a rich anal fertile coo:0.1y.

American .Skin.—TheSkin.—The Lendon Court Journal

trounces the adoption of h new spring bount•t by t,

ladies of the Court ns the grerueit 'the of the sa.

saln. It i 4called, isys the Journal "the Neapolitan

Barmen." and, strange to say. it is of home (Amer i-

can) mtrtuffacturz.. litweight is only two ounces, and

its elasticity is such tha brnise can derange its.

\shape. not its greatest nove l ty consists in having an

alabaster semi-transparency, which. by throwing aside

light upon the features, gives them that indeseribubli
torftness of expreorbur which the Italian ladies obtai

;by lightnig up their lamps, Tefl-cted through vases not
Oriental r7lahnster. The Leglwits, Florenees, ad

\
other chapeaux of the eld world must now it appear4,

•

give place to the mere beautiful production of our own

country. We knew we were a match for
f

ull creation

in the manufacture of ••notions," us smite Oour very

oseth; inventions are eadle.l. But we dirt not think we

, could Lope with our Bursiatt and Cockney neighbors

1 in the matter ofbonnet making.
—=--•m•••••"'"""--nn—"' "

TECRATUEI.
MISS M CLAREND'JN, I.F:SSEE.
N 11 CLARKE, STAGE, MANAGER
G I ROWE, PROMPTER.

-
-

S.:•coo.litight of :1111. Afr)Alll-3, who will op-

appear as
evonivor.Trinrsday, o;Luber lthls, willbe -no

ted Knowles' Tragedy of

VIUGINI11.
MR 4DI AMA.IV 111 G OPINIONS OF GOV. POLK.

In 1841, !farad Greely, editor ~1 the New Yolk

'Crib !, a leading whig piper, wroton menvir of the

late Judge White of Tennessee. Ho says, in spettking

of the election .of the le.gislattire which instructed
Judge White out of office:

" In 1839. JAMES K. POLL. ONE OF THE

ABLEST MEN AN D MOST POWERFUL.
SPEAKERS IN THE SOUXIIIVEgT, took the

field as the Administration (Van Buren.) candidate

fin Governor and after a canvass of unprecellanted
vehemence, in which he proved himself'an ovmnateli
both in speaking talents and in personal address .
and as for his opponent, Governor Cannon, ------

---
—-- -----

he was elected by some twentv-ave hundred majority.' am ARR Is' BUSINESS DIRECTORY of Pitts-

This may be found in :ho 'Biographical Annual' for 11.11 burgh and Alleglieuy:Ste. This work is now

,
1841, page 52.

out and delivering to subscribers, and a few copies of

\
Hero is authority which no onecan gainsay. In , the diff-trent bindings are fur sale at '25, 50 or $1 a

1839 he wns one of thoablest ales in the south west," I copy.

where Henry Cloy livoo, \ V' Gentlemen flora Europe, or different cities,

The following letter wasaddressed to Speaker Polk, towns or parts of our country, or who wish to send a

by Judge Banks, at the time Mr Banks tesigned his ' cheap and useful work, can tie snpplied with a few

coms by applyiag to

seat is Cungres,t

ISA AC HABBAS,

Match 3.1,1836. 1 oct 10 irliant' N°9 5t 'lt.

"Slat In communicating to you my resigaion, I I
cannot refrain from assisting pit of the very high es- LTISTORY OF THE CONQUEST OF MEXl-

titnntionin which I hold you individully, mid of my \ -1.1 CO, with a preliminary view of the Ancient

entire approbation of roe cttttt Wet and deportment as ;Mexican Civilizatiotr, and the life of the conqueror,

presiding officer of the House. I will add that, in Ilernando Coutes;by IVm. S Prescott, author of Fer-

my judgment, you discharged all the ar4lu tits ditties ,rma,,d Dna inabelin; in 3 vas. 3 vo

of the chair with n degiee of liberality, impartiality, 1of the above valaulde works this day rec.A-eirvreesdhainduppfolyr
ability, stet dignity, which did honor V/ yourself. OW ' gale by . C. 11. KAY,

also to the body over which yon preside.
• \ oct 10 corner Third and Wood sts.

Very respectfully, yours. &r.,
------

--

___

JOHN BANKS."

liff=l

Mr. Port'r
•• Fleicher

k. l'erfol
Doors open nt half post 6 o'clock. Aimee to

commencesti 7 o'cloel: precasoly. Atimigsion, B.ni 50c,

2,1 Tier 374 cents, Nit 25 cents, Gallery 12i.

riMi F. Jurorseurrinioned to attend et the District

L Court, on the 4/k Monday of October. 1844•

Are hereby notified not to attend until the 2tl Mon tlay

of November. 1044. By order of the Gantt

Sberirs Mee, Pins. 2 E THAVILLO,
Oct. 10, A D., 1844• S

lasporVint Eleciiom Decision. --The Cum.
deeillod thatby

CommonPleas. on Saturday morning,

the naturalization of a man all of his minor children

twirling in the United States are ipso facto, made

citizer.e said entitled to vote as suds. ?deny bad sup-

lited that every one from abroad must be naturalizerh

inn ApeJudgKing referred to the Aet of Congress of reach Trees.

14th al. 1802.and to a decision of the Supreme gm, TILE sabscriberhaajustreceived from theNor

Court of the United States, in Cntncirs Reports. =sery of Landreth mid Fulton, nearPhiladelphia,

where it id ear"tlY laid
if
that "the children of 1a lot of the cboicestvariety ofpeach trees, to which he

persons duly naturalized shall, if the dwelling in ,the- would call the attention of the public.

United States. be considered as citizens of theUrated F. L. SNOWDEN.

States."—Phila now. act 7 No -Liberty at- lead of Wood.

....

300
4m
113

31m
59
78
63

222

sniwi.&trimiss-cioops, &a.

SC. MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.
BENJ. E. CONSTATI,LII,

1010ESPECTF'rLIN annouhces that he 101.6 joie

.131j'opened for the itemection of purchasers alTheilletir

siVE iKoCk of Fancy turd Staple Dry Goods
TRADE.

FOR TOE FALL AND viva TRADE.

And which 13 V. C deiertnioes to sellto at.the-iniolAlMNst
advance him' the ring cwtc inarder toerittbot to

trollop. do lilwrally,extended to him.

Caolonere cl'Ecte,.4e of latest l'mi' atyle,

Rich McMaelin deLaine.newei4t defigas, • , ~:•

Reps Cut,litnere, Ca.bmere D'Cy pees+. adOda,
Chameleem, Cltutmmi and' other D e e rdte '

new,
Splendid French Brodie Shnwls,

lashmere do. Plain and Embluidered Thibet and
..;

Belvidere
do. in Block and Mode calms.

Plaid end Striped Cashmere and Wool Shawls': neer
and very cheep.

Lupin's French Meriones in Black and Mode colors,

AA._.
do thy . figured, '

Rich new Bonnet Ribbons, a large assottmenc,

do velvet do

Silk and Velvet Cravat., in every new variety,

New and Cap RibWestin cations styli*,

Ladies' Lace cups, flea-est patttsrn,
Laces and Edgings in Thread Li..leGivprwe il'e•

Plain and Figured new netts fur Caps, Capes kf anti.Veili,
Plain. Heinstit,:h and ReviPre LineDurkenmbricLight,

bilo,•

Bajons' Kid Gloves. \Vhite, 13Iack, Dand-

Muslin EdginEs and Insettions. single and duuhl

Ilemstitelt,
French Einlo'd Culnrs, artifi

Brk and cord hands end g,icial flowers,
alles.

Velvets, bilk and cord,
Cluingiiible ;Nicole for bonnets,

New and beautiful .ilks In every variety of the latest

styles in brk, bloc brk tool colored,

Alpacas plain, figured, plaid, &e cheaper then ever.

nigh colored gala plaids fur chilthens wear,

Uusbritthebte llantwl, impolval as the only articleihtli

will not shrink, in washing..
B'lk, French. Olive, &c. Cloths for Ladies Cloaksme.

For Gent's wear B E C mirticularly recom nriS
attention to his stock of new_French Cloths; cassimeres

and vestings new WI style; scarfs, cravats, glocti,

'inert and silk pocket bilkfs, &c.
oct 7-411 m

Prepared El glizh Parchment.
SUI'EttIOR ;wick, of Pm-Tared hirelnuent

Af ui table f .r Couveyuncers, Engravers,' &n. of tht

following sizes, %it: i
20 x 21 inches to the Sheet. .
t2x 26 " " ! 1
04 x23 " "

. !

28 x32 "
"

A coostnut supply of the above warrnnietlartielecat

illways.lv foin.d, (low fur cash) at the,Buok and Sia

cstiounry urellousi of
C

C., H. KAY,
orner ofThird and Wood nu.

net 10 _L-------.---------•--
TriGreat and GloriousMO.

HARPEIt'S -BIBLE, No. 10.

TUST received at Cook's Literary Depot, 85 4 1

J street, the fulh.vittg new and cheep publitlitiirus
Harper's Illuminated uud uew Bible, Nu

10.
\Vowliming Jew. Pic'. 3, Ilarpev's edition.
Medicine@ and theiruwit nod mode of ulituinisterirtp.

inchxlittg a complete conspectus of the them Bride'

l'hormucopceria.4, anfarmt of all the uew remeclie

awl no oppotelis olaa, by J. Ntoevotitan
M. D., with antra and alltlitiont, Data blue it

Reek-, A. M. M. D. Harper's editi on.ousin Jeffrey. -
The Ji:t.n novel, by the author of“C

"The Morrying Man," etc. etc.

N..:tra II iAtory of the Puritans, No a, being the ISA

nu-nber o( valuolde wor.

Deb.'s Living Age, No 21.
antobleton, or sketches of fushiouttble Lige in Na'

York, No 4.
Silakopenre, No !G.

Mouth!) Mirror, for October.
Kitiel‘erhoclftr " do
Isubelhi, or the Pride of l'elerroo.

E:ection Lawn of relilltsylvuutia, digested and arran,

ed with note&
13owlof l'oceit, IIdrper'sl Novela,

ter. &c. &c . new supply, all for salt, et Coulee
14
Lil

rary Depot, 85 4ib street,
eict

PALL lIIIPORTATION.
T 11E subscriber wonld respectfully call dm nue

thin of merchants and tubaer*w to their
e import

8
Lott
3[o

menenf lettliing Glasses. &c•

in Glass Plates direct from Germany uod hays t

advantage of steam pow 1- in if framt

we me enabled to otTet them to purchasers at so

prices 114 Vernet fail to give 9;0131e1-11,111. We ha

alma !urge assortment of Combs and Variety Goo

ft-slight for Cosi and which ae still sell ut aYt

75ni,.11 'idsnitre im re,t.

We ere als., rece ivirm erbri4 "Bremen,trx"is
lantl6l nt Phitatlelyhia. th

p
e larrst assottmont

LOOKING GLASS PLATES offered its this city.

whirls we call the attention of the Trade, Cubit

Makers and others.
.

, (;ILLF.SPIE & KF.INNEDY ,
76 \Vow) etreee.

e oct 7—d lw -----------------

_ ---------PROPOSAL'S ..

WILL he received at -the office of the newMom
IVY Works, until Fri.lay the nib inst., for ten!

in about 10010 yds. of clay from Prospect street.
wERT NIOthe North side of w Basin. Proposalstooscat

price per cubic yard. ROB ORE,

Oct 8-d4t -Stip%---------

Medical Books( -

M. AN(.7 AL of Esnminations upon Anatomy t

APh)siology,Serget y, r.act iceof.Nlediciee. Ch.

istry,Materia N.letlica,&c. with iptesiient and snort

dcsig,ned fin thüblieuse of students. By •P

A. M.. kot pAbed.
Jahr'a Piturmacop(ria, anew Hoinceriptubic Pl

m ,cupocin and 'Posology, or the Pleparatien of lie

copatitig Mcdieinek, and the administration of do

Translated, ..&ith additions. by datnes-Kitclien, M

A Practical Treaties on Dental Surgery., by C. •
Harris, M. D.

The Home Book of Health and Medicine, ItPop

Titeatise on the meansof avoiding !Inacaring Dis'ea

including also an account of the nature and pro

ties of remedies, and tteatment of the Mame.

women and chi:diem.
A Dispensatory, for the nse a rrilellerft,

Wm. 81161111, M. D., from the 4..11d English edit,„;

stith considerable additions and ntes.

A BOtanical Text Book. comprising nn intteduc
to structmul and physical Botany: Volt 2d.

principles of systematic Botany, will' an scroun
the chiefam ural Families of the vegetnblekingdom,

notices of the, principal officinal, or odic:wise us

plants, by Asa Gray. M. D.
Eberle's Practice and Therapeutics, Ckitty's M

cal durisprudenc.et, lionglifun's Human l'hci.oliu,

Practice, (Hygethe) Human Health, Thietapeuto

Dewees' Mid wifery on females and children. M.

Midwifery, Panconst's Wistar,Bell's Muteria, Met

Stokes' fir. 13ell's Practice. Horno.'s Prectical Ar.

my, U SDispeasatory, Hooper'sCooper's and D

lison's Medical Dictionaries. For Iti'D
sale-he

W. ONALD,'

corner of Market mild 3.1 strcle
______---------...

Champ and Valuable. Property for Sa

AM, A LARGE, FAattl, with talmtble impr

-=' meats, situate n !bolt distunce from the Cl'

Pittsburgh. It ',ill be sold entire or drtiderl to

purchasers—Pitle indisputable.11 At.so, Fos Seth or Lease, a lot of ground en

north side of Vrunt, above Ross street, in the Cit

Pitt sburgh. For terinsapply at the Bruit:state

Conveyancing Office of. iKELY Si MITCHEL
act 5 BL

--------

________--

Witliam Adair, soot and Shoe make

Liberty at. opposite the Head ofSniitijielit

RESPECTFULLY rewires his thanks ....„,,

„j~tfor the liberal patronage bestowed nuellmos

bias aim= ,his location in Pittsburgh. Ills
received n supply of the best Philadelphia

Skin and other Leather, which he will make tryt

in water proof Boots, or otherwise. in the best
sub at the lowest Ones, He has also teeeived I

supply of all kinds of Shoe Findings, direct frorr

Manufuramers, all which he w illbe thankful to to

his friends with at the lowest prices.
oct 13-tf Chronicle copy 3t


